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Literacy Strategies for 
the Teacher Workforce



The “Supporting Action” 
portion of SREB’s work comes 
to life in the School 
Improvement Division’s direct 
work with teachers and 
leaders across the region. 

School Improvement Division



SREB’S PROFESSIONAL LEARNING 
ELEMENTS

Relevant to educators Designed for adult learners

Continuous coaching Leadership-specific coaching

Collaboratively vetted Efficient use of Technology

Job-embedded coaching Prioritizes transformational change

Content and pedagogy skill 
development

Emphasizes applying powerful 
practices
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Professional Learning Frameworks



Quinton Granville
 Instructional Coach

SREB SMART 
(Science and Math Alternative 
Route to Teaching)



SREB SMART is 
designed to positively 
impact teacher 
development by 
providing … … a targeted 

professional 
development 
curriculum.

… relevant, 
ongoing 

professional 
development.

… coaching and 
professional 

learning 
communities.



SREB SMART
Math Science

• Research
• Data analysis
• Lab Reports

• Critical Analysis
• Developing Solutions
• Deductive Reasoning

“…most organizational supports, 
as they are currently delivered, do 
not appear to help beginning 
middle school mathematics 
teachers improve their instructional 
quality (Smith et al., 2018).”

“Encouraging the development of 
teacher efficacy in the context of 
cultural efficacy becomes important at 
all levels of teacher preparation, 
especially to ensure the retention of 
high-quality science teachers in high-
needs schools (Mosely et al. 2014).”



SREB SMART

• Initial Training

• Continuous Learning

• Job-Embedded Coaching

• Second Training at EOY

• Year Two Training

Classroom Culture
• Growth Mindset
• Productive Struggle
• Safe Place

Instructional Planning
• CCR-Aligned
• Meaningful Goals
• Student-Centered

Student Engagement
• Career-Relevant
• Collaborative
• Practice-Driven

Assessments
• Task Simulation
• Feedback
• Efficacy



• “As someone who has a bachelor's degree in Biology and not education. I was 
clueless about ways to provide high school students with quality instruction and 
learning experiences. SREB SMART provided numerous techniques and tips 
that I was able to use in my teaching.”

• “As a beginner teacher, I knew the science, but what I did not know was the ins 
and outs of teaching, the ways to present information in a way high schoolers 
can truly learn from, and fortunately SREB SMART provided those to me.”

Teacher Quotes
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Bob Stokes
Director, State and District Partnerships

Literacy Support for New 
CTE Teachers 



You Hire Great People to Be CTE Teachers….
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This Photo by Unknown Author is licensed under CC BY-NC

http://www.allwhitebackground.com/people.html
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc/3.0/
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And then they leave……



New Teachers Need Support
SREB’s Teaching to Lead teacher 
preparation program offers intensive 
professional development and 
coaching supports that build the 
capacity of teachers from business 
and industry to begin and remain in 
the profession.



How T2L Works
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A System of Professional Development 
and Support



Framework for Teaching to Lead

High-Quality 
Professional 
Development 

Delivered 
Over Time

High-Quality 
School-Based 

Support

Increased 
Teacher 
Success



SREB 
Support

200 
hours of 

PD

Authentic 
Tasks

Network 
of other 

new 
teachers

Field 
Activities

Targeted 
Professional 
Development 
Curriculum
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Instructional Planning
Create short-term and long-term standards-
based instructional plans based on the 
varying learning needs of students.

Engagement Strategies 
Use instructional strategies that actively 
engage students in learning and encourage 
the development of problem-solving, critical 
thinking, and teamwork skills.

Assessment & Feedback
Use formal and informal assessment 
strategies to evaluate student progress 
toward learning goals and provide 
feedback to improve student learning.

 

Classroom Culture
Create a learning environment that 
encourages student motivation, positive 
behavior, and collaborative social 
interaction.

.

Teacher 
Competence

Teacher Reflection
Reflect, both individually and collaboratively, on the effects of 
instruction and use the reflective process to continually improve 
instructional practice.
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Source: Attitudes Towards Teaching by Ellen Moir newteachercenter.org

Phases of First 
Year Teachers’ 
Attitude Toward 

Teaching  



11
9

● Program instructors serve as coaches to offer feedback and 
encouragement

● On-site mentors connect new teachers to the school
● School administrators create supportive school culture
● 15 hours of training for mentors, administrators and coaches
● New teacher peers share experiences and forge professional 

relationships

A Network of Support from a Professional 
Learning Community



Tennessee has allowed districts to apply for Education Preparation 
Program (EPP) status. This enables them to be the certifying body for 
their alternatively certified teachers. The SREB Teach to Lead Curriculum 
is/will be used in five districts. 

Knox County Schools is using a regional approach to address the needs 
of these teachers in several districts in East Tennessee.

Example from Tennessee





Logistics

Cost: $600/semester/participant
- finance plans differ by partner districts

Start:
●  ideally hired by late July (before Intensive Induction)
●  late hires: enroll but coursework with next cohort

Duration: 4 semesters



The KCS EPP program 
administrators have 
been approved to sign 
off on six of the 
requirements for 
professional teacher 
licensure.
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The process to become occupation-based certified in Kentucky changed 
significantly in 2017. One of the major changes to the program was the 
adoption of the Teaching to Lead curriculum. This change has helped us 
increase our retention of new teachers by almost 30%, moving the state 
from a 64% retention rate to over 90%. The intensive professional 
development, coupled with significant coaching support, allows our 
teachers to smoothly transition into the classroom from business and 
industry and quickly thrive as a CTE teacher.

-Jodi Adams the Director of KY CTE New Teacher Institute

Success in Kentucky



Connie Lester
Leadership Coach

Literacy Support for All 
Teachers 



• Disciplinary Literacy
• SREB’s Powerful Literacy Practices
• SREB’s Powerful Instructional Practices –   
    Content Specific

Tools for Supporting Literacy



Disciplinary Literacy



Powerful Literacy Practices

These practices and 
related professional 
learning and coaching is 
designed to support 
existing teachers in all 
content areas as we 
improve student outcomes 
across the region.



SREB’s Powerful Literacy Practices enable teachers in all 
disciplines, grades 3-12, to increase students’ literacy 
achievement and content knowledge. Teachers learn how to 
design assignments that engage students in reading grade-
level texts and expressing their understanding of those texts 
orally and in writing.

Powerful Literacy Practices

https://www.sreb.org/professional-development-literacy


Powerful Literacy Practices





PLPs

These practices and 
related professional 
learning and coaching is 
designed to support 
existing teachers in all 
content areas as we 
improve student outcomes 
across the region.



SREB’s Library 
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sreb.org/powerful-instructional-practices

https://www.sreb.org/powerful-instructional-practices


• Thank you to legislators and state boards that support the work
• Teachers are receiving quality professional learning and support through 

SREB SI efforts.
• Questions/Comments 

Final Thoughts 



Join Us in

NASHVILLE
Making Schools Work 

Conference
July 9 - 12, 2024

http://bitly.ws/GhdK

https://www.sreb.org/pod/making-schools-work-2024


Southern
Regional
Education
Board

SREB.org

For More Information:
Bob Stokes
Director, State and District Partnerships
bob.stokes@sreb.org  (865) 809-8477

mailto:Bob.stokes@sreb.org

